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Introduction to the Group

Introduct ion to the Lao Bio Energy Group Co., Ltd

Year 2009, fossil fuel dwindles toward depletion, and search for
alternative energy has become increasingly important. Meanwhile,
The Laos Bio Energy Group (LBEG) has already completed her basic
deployment for competing for leading role at world green energy
economics.

While others are still contemplating, LBEG, with its leading vision,
decided to grow Jatropha as the choice of second generation fuel
crop, which does not compete as farm crop reducing food source.
And in collaboration with Laos, it has picked a 100 thousands
hectares of planting site, in the neighboring tropics.

During this time, while concentrating on equipping with all sorts
techniques to enhance its own capabilities, by a professional
management and administration team, LGEG has also designed step
by step project blueprint, according to the plantation site in Laos, and
various short, middle, and long term operation modes. Based on the 100 hectares pilot-
demonstration area as model, it aims to develop in to a large scale plantation of 100 thousands
hectares.

Besides holding a standplace in the environment friendly, sustainable economics, the overall
enterprise of LBEG is a best example of environment co-existing which meeting the local situation.

A few examples to illustrate this:

1. High regards for Laos economic development policy of green industry, zero-pollution ecotourism.

2. Offering employment to raise income for the locals, to jointly create a prosperous future.

3. A chance to do offer contribution to the global village on saving energy and reduction of
hydrocarbon emission.

Now LBEG has gathered the resources, ready to initiate a new era in Laos.
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